
CITY BtLLETIN.
WEST n3nar•BraxiciA.—The miserable,

dreary weather of the last two days render-
ed anything like locomotion extremely nit-
desirable, especially in a part of the city,
like that lying west of the Permanent
bridge, where the appearance of a pave-
mentresembles one of thwe oasis of the
deserts of Arabia. Market street alone in-
dulgesfin the ,luxury, and even there the
sidewalks are in a state of terrible dilapida-
tion. Every side street running, ,north and
'south, is -bordered by a sort of semi-em-
bankment in the centre of which a narrow
plank pathway is placed only capable of
carrying two abreast, off of which the pa.
destritin steps into a slough as like that of
Despond as can possibly be imagined,. And
even these make-shifts are in miseraple or-
der, gap after gap occurring, over which the
wayfarer has either to leap, or wade
through the puddle of flowing mud that
fills up the vacuum. Darby
road is an intolerable nuisance, difficult of
passage during day, and at night a perfect
man-trap, from its confluence with Market
street to Thirty-seventh street, where this
miserably apology for a foot-walk ends,Thirty-seventh intersecting Spruce street at
that point. When one remembers the im-mense amount of pedestrianism along that
road, on which stands the only entrance to
the Alms House and Philadelphia Hospital,
with the immediately adjacent Woodland
Cemetery, he must:wonder at the patienceof the suffering tax-payers of the neighbor-
hood. Whoever the supervisor is, or who-ever the supervisors are, who are supposed
to have these matters in charge, they should
receive summary condemnation at the
bands of an indignant public, as well as the
Members\of Council who reside in and
affect to represent West Philadelphia,

Sunday was one of the most unpleasant
days of the spring; shower after shower,
with spat after spat of snow, and keen,biting gusts of wind, making anything like
out-door exercise exceedingly disagreeable.
The consequence was that the churches
.were very thinly attended, even the mem-
bers of the Baptist persuasion, to whom itwas once claimed "the Lord hadgiven West
Philadelphia," seemed undesirous of a
second immersion. Neither the "Berean,"Fortieth and Chestnut, Rev. Dr. Cooper, or
the newBaptist Church, Thirty-eighth andChestnut streets, Rev. Mr. Castle, displayed
anything like their usual amount of wor-
shipers; and it was the same thing withevery other place of religious instruction.
Divine services wereperformed, as usual,at
the Insane Department of the Alms House,
Rev. Francis Pearson officiating, but thistime without its fine choir, every member
ofwhich resided miles away from the Insti-
tution. •

The business of the almssliouse on Satur-
day was perceptibly diminished, only eight
persons being admitted, and thirteen being
discharged; while there were five elope-
ments, and two deaths: one from "phthisis,"
mid onefrom "variola," at the smallpox
hospital. In connection with the latterdeath, which is thesecond that has occurred
at the alms-house during the lastweek, it isproper to make a few remarks, as variousrumors lave been in circulation as to theexistence of that disease to a very great ex-
tent: There have been quite a number ofcases on the alms-house grounds during
the latter part of the winter, but not
in: the building', itself. The small-pox
Hospital is far removed from the.House,
standing on a shaded eminence on themeadows,some squareor twobelow, whence
it is impossible to convey anything like in-
•fection. At one time, however, there were.no less than twenty-seven (27) cases in theedifice, all of whom, with the exception of
eight, now within its walls, were sent to theMunicipal Hospital. on Turner's Lane, byorder of thaßoard of Health, in response to
the demandof the Boardof Guardians of thePoor. The eight areallconvalescent. ThattheFaculty of the Hospital have faithfully
performed their dangerous duty inthe pre-
misea, is evidenced by the fact that buteight deaths have occurred since the lst ofFebruary last. No further cases will be ad-mitted in the Almshouse, and should any
one accidentally occur among the inmates,or the disease be introduced by a newcorner from the street,' developing itselfafter admission,he or she will be sent atonce to the Municipal Hospital.

Of course, therewas littleor no business_transacted yesterday, only one person being
admitted. There were, however, five addi-
ii onal deaths, but the certificates had notbeen signed when our reporter left. Therewas one additional admission to the InsaneDepartment, a transfer from the female out-
wards. Five other inmates took Frenchleaveby scaling thehospital walls.

SUPPOSED SUICIDE.—The body of an un-
known white man was found yesterday af-
ternoon in Jones' Woods, near the four-mile
atone, on the Pennsylvania Railroad. Thedeceased held in both hands a large single-barreled pistol, which pointed at his head.A ball had passed in his cheeck and out atthe backpart of the head. The leavesunder
thebody wereperfectly dry, and as.yester-day and Saturday were wet days, it is sup-posed the body had been there some time.The man had evidently committed sui-
cide. He was apparently about sixty yearsof age, and was well dressed in dark clothes.In his pockets were two bullets, a box ofcaps, some powder, a blank book with a tendollar bill in it, and a pocket book contain-ing a small amount of money. There wereno papers to showthe name or residence ofthe deceased. The body was removed tothe Twenty-fourth Ward Police Station, byOfficer Phy, and Coroner Taylor will hold
an inquest this afternoon.

CITY MORTALITY.—The number of inter-
ments in the city, during. the week past was292, against 357 during the same period lastyear. Of the whole number 141 were adultsand 151 chlldren-75 being under one year
of age; 134were males; 158females, 72 boysand 79 girls. The greatest number of deaths
occurred in the Twentiethward, being 21;and the smallest number in the Twenty-sixth ward, where onlythree were reported.The principal causes of death were: conges-tion of the brain, 10; consumption, 45; con-vulsions, 12; diarrhoea, 5; disease of theheart, 6; debility, 13; scarlet fever, 11; in-flammation of the lungs, 12, and old age,ls.

STORE ROBBERY.—The auction store of J.B. Stapleton, No. 4303 Main street, Mana-yunk, was entered yesterday morning, be-tween one and four o'clock, by boringthrough the window shutter. Officer GilletAißcovered some of the shavings on the stepand then found that the hole had beenplug-ged up with a piece of muslin about thesame color as the shutter. He watched un-til daylight, but the burglars hadfled beforehis arrival. A lot of plated rings, two dozenspoons, some silver-plated pencils and pens,some pocket and table knives, a piece ofcassimere and five photograph, albums, thewhole valued at about $2OO, were stolen.
• APRESERVATIVEFOR CLOTHING.--Everyhousekeeper wishing to preserve furs andwoolen clothing during the summer season,should procure a Cedar Chest, which is asure preventive against moths and other in-sects. B. Scott, Jr., Auctioneer, advertisesa sale of these chests, on to-morrow morn-ing, at 10io'clock, at his gallery, 1020 Chest-nut street, manufactured from Tennesseecedar. Now is the time to buy, and securea good article and save an immense amountof expense; and dispense with the use ofcamphor. The invoice embraces all sizes.

STR A mistrreTOBELA'UNCHED.—The steam-
ship Roman, built at the yard of John W,
-Lynn, foot of Reed street wharf, will be
launched to-morrow (Tuesday) morning, at
aquarter-past eight o'clock. She is hand-somely constructed, and is 1,650 tons bur-
den. Her length is240 feet overall;breadthofbeam 38, and depth of hold 25 feet. Shejsbuilt for Henry Winsor & Co., and is to be

ommanded by Captain, Baker, late the
popular commander of the steamship Nor-
.itn, of thesame line.
REMOVAL or AsHrs.—This morning the

,antractozi3 for cleansing the streets, -corn-
t lenced to take up the ashes. This work is

be continued throughout the week—dif-
,rent sections of the city on each day—so
oat the ashes will be removed once a week

;lom all parts of the city. Any neglect in
=le removal should be reported to Mr. Geo.
I'. Gordon, Chief Inspector of streets, No.
:72 South Third street.

THE CHESTNUT STREET BRIDGH—The
work on the iron bridge over the Schuyl-
is ill at Chestnut street is progressing quite
spicily at present; 96 out of the 160 span

.:rile have been put in place and secured
with immense iron bolts, which extend the
entire width of the bridge. As soon as the
pandrils are in place the floor-sills will be

put down, all of which are now ready.
SUICIDE.—Peter Dorp, a native of Ponce,

aged 70 years, residing with his son, Victor
Dorp, at 313 Clark street, committed suicide

esterday morning, by taking sulphate of
copper. The deceased for about a year past
has been subject to fits of melancholy, and
while in one of thesehe is supposed to havo
committed the rash deed. The Coroner held
au inquest.

THE PRIZE STEAMER BERMUDA.—Afterfour years of litigation, the final decree of
distribution was made by Judge Cadwala-
der on Saturday, of the proceeds of sale of
the steamship Bermuda and cargo. The
whole amount realized, $404,449 23, is to be
divided among the officers and crew of the
UnitedStates steamer Mercedita, at the time
of the capture about 150 in all.

RIOTOUS CoNnuar.—Joseph.3lontgomery,
William A. Saunders, John Montgomery
and James Dunn were arrested yesterdayafternoon, in theFifteenth Ward,for drunk-enness, riotous conduct and interfering withthe police in the discharge of their duty.
They were taken before Ald. Hutchinson,and were held in $6OO bail for trial.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY.—Thomas Burke,
was assaulted and robbed, early on Sunday
morning, near Sixth and Shippen streets, by
three or four young men. Two men were
arrested on suspicion of being concerned in
the robbery, but were discharged by Alder-
man Titiermary for the want of testimony
to connect them with the offence.

Poo PAY.—The houseof Mrs. Cauffman,
in Bristow place, near Front and Green
streets, was entered last night by boring
open the shutter. After searching the place
the thieves were unabie to find but fifteen
cents. They then helped themselves to some
e(ifee and sugar and decamped,

INCENDIABISMA chair factory in the
rear of No. 763 South Third street, was set
on fire aboutfive o'clock yesterday morning.
The flames were:extinguished by the Frank-
lin Engine Company before much damage
had beendone.

SEVERELY BURNED.—Anne Carr, aged
lour years, was severely burned between
eight and nine o'clock on Saturdayevening,
by her clothes taking fire from a stove at
ber home, Thompson street above Dauphin.

APPOINTED COLLECTOR. Colonel 8. M.
Zulich has been appointed Collector of In-
lt•rnal Revenue in the Third District of
Fennsylvania, inplace ofWilliam J. Wain-
wright.

PARAGUAY AND ITS PEOPLE.—On Tues-
day evening Rev. G. D. Carrow will lecture at UnionDi. E. Church. on "Paraguay and its People." Thewer now raging in Snuck America will givepeculiar
interest to this able discourae. mai

THE MOST REFINED LADIES USEand endorse only exquisite "Emall de Paris" for im-parting to the roughest skin the color, texture andcimaplexion of polished Ivory. L'Emall de Parts isused asa delicate.beautifierfor theatre, saloon and ballrcom. Mlle. Vestvall Mrs. D. P. Bowers, LucilleWestern, and other ladies recommend it to the profes-
sion and public for its efficiency and harmlessness.Soldby B..Tonin, 111S. Tenth street, and by druggistsand dealers in tollette Ntleial.

FROM SCYLLA. TO CITARYBDIS.—Rich
Southerners are buying nice residences
in the fashionable parts of Boston, and are
going to live there Over twenty first class houses
there have latelybeen purchased by Southerners, whosay they made fortunes during the war, and have
come North to invest it. Philadelphians, whetherthey have madefortunes or not by the war, live corn•

rtably and buy their coal at the yard of W. W.
Alter, 957 North Ninth street. Branch officeat Sixth
aid Spring Garden streets.

PARLOR PYROTECHNICS.—A new andwonderful toy. Magnesium Spirals. Sold by Stack-house, Eighth and Green streets.
GRAND OPENING OP CHILDREN CLOTH-Shoemaker& Co.. Noa. d and 6 North Eighthstreet, will open on Wednesday, April11th, an elegantassortment of Cnil.)ren's clothing; comprising thelatest imported styles for boys, girls, Infants andmisses.

VERY CHOICE BREAKFAST TEA.
MITCHFLT, FLETCHAR,

1204 Chestnut street.
BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL, Nos. 603AND 605 CHESTNUT STREET.

GENTLEMEN'S SUITS:
ce

BOYS' CLOTHING

MILITARY UNIFORMS

gl CLOTHING READY-MADE.
0 tn
C AND MADE TO ORDER. 0

BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL, Nos. 603 and605 CHESTNUT STREET.
VERANDAH AWNINGS. Order them atPatten's, 1408Chestnut street.
MISSES' HATS.

Children's Hats. I
New SpringStyles now open.OARFORDS', uncierthe continental Hotel.

SHIRRED MUSLINS, Plaid Swiss, Nain-
took, French Organdys. White and Buff Pique Ameri-can Cambricat reduced rates.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO..Northwest Corner Eighth and Market.
FRENCH CHINTZES, one case 4-4 wide.Chintzes at 37 cents, have been selling at 50 cents.

3. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,Northwest Corner Eighth dr, Market.
JACONET AND ORGANDY LAWNS, neweststyles, best goods at 45 cents.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,Northwest CornerEighth & Market.
RICH CHECKED SILKS, $1 50.—A large lot

ofnew Silks irom late auction sales.
J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,Northwest Corner Eighth and Market streets.

Two THOUSAND yards plaid Dress Goodsreduced to 25 cents per yard.
J. C STRAWBRIDGE do CO.,Northwestcorner Eighth and Market.

LADIES' CLOTHS—GREAT BARGAINS.—Clothsand Cassimeres for Sacking; new style fineCassimeresat $1 50 to $2 00 per yard.
J. C. STRAWBRIDGE

Northwest corner Eighth andMarket.
UPHOLSTERY.-Matting and Carpets laid,town or conntry,positively. when ordered,at Patten'sUpholsteryStore, 1408Chestnut street.
SEE our stock of Misses' and Children'sHats.

OARFORDS', under the Continental Hotel.
SEEPATTEN'S Dollar Shades, 1408 Chest-

nut street.
PARLOR Pyno'rEclimes.—Make yourownfireworks, and sun-shine after dark with the Magne.slum Spirals. A new and wonderfultoy made of thenew metal magnesium. For sale by McAllister tBro. 728 Chestnutstreet; Parrish, Eighth and Arch;Queen & Co., 024 Chestnut street; Blair, Eighth andWalnut; Davis, Seventeenth anti Vine; Bower, Sixthand Vine; Geo.Doll & Co., Sixth street above Market,by all druggists and tansy goods dealers, and by thegeneralagents Wilson & Hood, 628 Arch street.
NEW NAVY CAP.—The New NavyRegulation Cap canbe purchased at our Stores, theonly place in this city to get it.

OARFORDIV,under the Continental Hotel.
MEN DYING MARE THEIR WILLS—BUTwivesEscape workeosad;Why should they make what all their livesWomanntle dames have had?may make her will,but nother way, for ifshe had Char', a Stokes & CO., Clothiers,under theContinental, could not meet the demand for Clothesfor theirkuutbands and lovers.
Pv luniurrrWaTrn laim).—Preferredby Dealers,salt always eves satisfaction to their cue.tamers.
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NEWDRESS-MAKING NSTABLISEMENT.—At the urgent eolleitation ef numerousvalued patrons, •

wehave opened a department for Ladles' Dress-mak-ing, u ith suf able reception rooms for the fitting, atte.,
whereweare nowprepared to execute all ordersln the

Iheat at d latest uropean style, with the utmost
promptness

Ladles need fear no disappointment in regard to
their orders being delivered punctually at the time
promised. J. W. PROCThesOß. k.

NO Ctnut
C O

HOUSEKEEPERS—tree Lipp's Stair Pads,
and save your Carpets from wearing out. To be had
Wholesale and Retail, at the Upholstery and Bedding
store, E. W. corner Twelfthand Chestnut.

185e.—WALL PAPERS, 121,15and 20 cents;
a suerior v&riety ofGlazed Papec Hang..nge, neatly
burg; Window Shades rich colors, cheap, at JoHet•
STOLVS Dtpot, No. lea Spring Jardeastreet, (Union
square.)

READ AND TELLYOUR FRIENDS!—Messrs.
C. C. _Hughes .ft Cn , No. 136 North Ninth street. are
now selling off their entirestock of House Eurolshing
Goods, at and below Cost. This ISachance to replenish
thearticles ef the household that seldom offers. Call
at once and secure some ofthe bargains.

PURE LIBERTY WHITELEAH.—Try it,and
you will have noneother.

WINE of Tar Syrup for Coughs, Colds
and Affections ofthe Lungs. Thisf mixture is entirely
vegetable, and affords speedyRelief in all PulmonaryDiseases, such as Asthma, Spitting of Blood, Bron-
chitie, &c. Prepared only by

HARRIS& OLIVER, Druggists,
S.E. Cor. Tenth and Chestnutstreets. Phila.

SPRING FASHIONS FOR CHILDREN. —M.
Shoemaker& Co., Ncs. 4and 6 North Eighth street,arenow opening a splendid assortment of Children'sClothing, in the latest Faris styles, unsurpassed forelegance ofworkmanship and material. The public Is
invited to call and pram Use.

INIMITABLYF.TNE"CONFEOTioNS. Choice
and rare varieties far select presents, manufacturedbySTEPHEN F. WHITMAN,No. 1210 Marketstreet.

PBBE LIBERTY. WHITE .LEAD.—Ordersdaily increasing.
FOB MALLOW PASTE, Moss* Paste, Soft

Gum Drops, and other efficacious Confections forCoughs and Colds, go to E: U. Whitman dr , c0,,11,Chestnutstreet. Dealers supplied.
THE FTN33S3T CAR.A.WriZTa and Rdasted Al-monds are those manufacturedby E. (3. Whitman &

C0..318 Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—it. Isaacs, M. D.,Prbfessor oftheEye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.Ea Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-company their patients, ashe has had no secrets in hispractice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge madefor examination.

New Jersey Natters.
CAUTION TO HOUSEKEEPERS.—On Satur.day two men dressed in military apparel

were seen wandering about the streets of
Camden, apparently engaged in selling va-
rious trifling articles. On Federal street
one of them entered a house while the
family were up stairs at work, and took
from the parlor a bonnet and then de-
camped. The article was soon missed
and as the man was seen by a neighbor to
enter and leave the house again, they werewatched and arrested. The man who bad
taken the bonnet was about hiding it under
a wood pile at the foot of Plum street.They were taken before Mayor Budd, and
one of them giving the name of Robert
Park was committed, and the other wasreleased.

CuLvFarrixo.—At the recent session ofthe New Jersey Legislature a supplement
was passed to the charter of Camden,autho-rizing the City Council to divide the several
Wards into culvert districts, and to assessall property within said districts to pay ex-
penses of constructing necessary drains,
culverts, dzc.

ARRESTED.—On Saturday night Officer
Ayres arrested a man at the depot, who
was charged with having stolen SLI from
a person in Philadelphia. The money was
found upon bis person, and he was handed
over to the Philadelphia officer, who tookhim in charge.

A NECESSARY Law.—The City Councilhas passed an ordinance notifying all fami-lies against throwing offal and garbage intothe paved streets, under a severe-penalty.It also provides;for the removal of ashesAc.,in carts, every Wednesday and Saturday
mornings.

CONFIRMATION.—The Right Rev. BishopOdenheimer, of the New Jersey Diocese,yesterday morning paid his annual via to'Bt. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, inCamden, and administered the right ofconfirmation to twenty-five new members.
BoA_ltp OF EDUCATION.—Tho new Boardof Education has organized by the electionof Thomas G. Rowand, M. D.,as President;Thomas A. Wilson, Treasurer, and JamesM. Cassady, Secretary.
ANOTHER SextooL.—Arrangements arebeing made to reopen the public school atthe paper mills, which has been suspendedsince the new building on Sixth street wascompleted.
ATLANTIC COURTS.-TO-MOrrOW the Aprilterm of the Atlantic County Courts willcommence at May's Landing. Considera-ble business is on the docket to be dis-posed of.
SAD ACCIDENT.-A small child of Mr.Morgan, a gentleman residing onAlic.kle above Fourth street, fell down apair of stairs on Saturday and had its armbroken.

STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.—It is a re-markable fact that one of the most abund-ant materials in nature—iron—isthestrong-est -of all known substances. made intobest steel, a rod one-fourth of an inch in di-ameter willsustain 9,ooolbs.beforebreaking;soft steel, 7,000 lbs.; iron wire, 6,000 lbs.; bariron, 4,000; inferior bar iron, 2,000; cast iron.1,000 to 3,000; copper wire, 3,000; silver 2,000;gold, 2,500; tin, 300; cast zinc, 160; sheet zinc,1, 00; cast lead55; milled lead,200, Ofwood,box and locust the same size, will hold 1,200pounds; toughest ash; 1,000; elm, 800; beech,cedar, white oak, pitch pine; 900; chestnutand soft maple, 650; poplar, 400. Wood,which will bear a very heavy weight for aminute or two, will break with two-thirdsthe force acting a long-time. A rod of ironisabout ten times as strong as a hemp cord.A. rope, an inch in diameter, will bear abouttwo and a half tons, but in practice it isnotsafe to subject it to a strain of more thanabout one ton. Half an inch in diameterthe strength will be one-quarter as much; aquarter,of an inch, one-sixteenth as much,and soon.
A CURIOUS PLANT.—A very singularplant has lately been introduces by a gen.ilemanof New Orleans, justreturned fromMexico. It is quite a phenomenon in bo-tanical history.. It flourishes on the north-ern slopes of the mountts of New Mexicoand Chihuahua, the haunts of the Apacheand Camanche, and is very difficult of ac-ass on account of the hostility of those pre-datory tribes. The Indians use it for cer-tain medicalurposes, and hold it in greatveneration, declaring that it is agift fromthe Great Spirit. Its name is the Fiat• de

keptPeua or 9iempre T7-iv'(evergreen.) Thisplant, after being for any length oftime, dry and withered, has only to be putinto a vase of water for two hours, when itbecomes as green and glowing as an em-erald, with all the verdure of the tenderspring. ii.
1/EGACYTO A LA.WTial.—Mrs. D. C. Phil-lips, formerly of Boston, died in New Yorklast week, worth $40,000. Some years agoshe obtained a divorce from her husbandunder peculiarly difficult circumstances.By her will she bequeathes one-fourthof herproperty to Charles Cowley, Esq., a lawyer

in Bostonwho was her counsel in thedivorce suit, "as an actof .gratitude to himfor the peace and happiness which hisservices have secured to me during the lastseven years of my life."
THE CORRESPONDENOIA of Madrid gives

curious statistics of the executions whichhave taken place in Spain in consequenceof recent internalrevolutions. The number
amounted to twenty-three underEspartero,to fourteen under Gonzales Bravo, ninety-two under Narvaez, and thirteen :.underO'Donnell.

BAKERS

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The largest end bestassortment of

Wigs, Toupees. Long Hair Braids andCurls, Water-falls, Victorines, Fri
settes, IllusiveBeams for Ladies,

At pricesLOWER than elsewhere. [mh2g.rp

909 CHESTBUT STREET.
JOHN C. ARRISON,

601.1 and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Would Invite the attention ofGentlemento his

MPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,
M adlll3dheestmanner,and.lzzatTtG/VEBATISFACTION.O

TO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Gentlemen's Farnishino. Goods.!Be 'table iorthe Season an2-Bta

spring Fashions For Children.

M. SHOEMAKER & co.-,
Nos. 4 and 6 North Eighth St.

Ate nov? openin_g_A_ splendid assortmentofCULL.DR_EN'S MING Inthe Latest Paris Styles, on.surpassed for elegance of workmluaship and mate-rial. mh26-im rig- The public is invited to call and examine. •

Union Paper Box Manufactory
Rrassovnn TO

S.B. cor. Fourth and Chestnut and 105
South Fourth Street.

PLAIN and FANCY 'PAPER BOXES.
B. FRANK PARIS & CO.ap7-12trP

SPRING.
WM. D. ROGERS.

Coach and Light Carriage Builder.
1009 and ion Chestnut Street,
mbrmarp PECUADELPB:Lt.

PIIISM4III.TIOIE.
BUY THE

"'Evening Telegraph !"

THE (BEAT = AFIXERNOON NEWSPAPER I
pnicßuEEmE:oitiT,m.

Contains the Latest News; from all parts of theWorld. '

The Best kdlto.lals from the Leading NewYdrkPapers.
Full and reliable Finanolal, Commercial; Local andLegal Reports.
Best Stories and Sketches from the ablest authors of.

America and Europe.
The 'EVENING FT. 'GRAPH" has already the

largest circulation of any of the afternoon Journals of
this country. - mhZt-lm rp
pi.TiIISONS' NEW BOOKS.
MRSHENRY WOOD'S NEW BOOK !

MRS. SOUTH-WORT H.'S •EW BOOK!
WILKIE COLLINS' NEW BOOK !

"VICTOR EC BOO'S NEWBOOK !
OBORGE BANDS' NEW BOOK!

THE MANOF THE WORLD. By William North.One volume. octavo. Price Oi 51 in paper; or #2 00 incloth.
LIFE SEBVICI-S, MARTYRDOM, AND FUNERALOP ASItAHAM LINCOLN, Sixteenth President ofthe United States; with the Hon. George Bancroft%Oration Complete in ona.large duedecimo volume.Full of Illustrations. Price $l5O in paper; or $2 00 incloth.
ST. MARTIN'S EVE. By Mrs.Henry Wood, authorof '`East Lynne," "Oswald Cray," "Verner's Pride."etc. • Complete in one large octavo volume. Price$1 50 In paper; orr 2 Co Incloth,
THE YOUTH OF SHAKESPEARE. Price OneDollar.
SHAKESPEARE AND HIS FRIMNDS. Price One1 oiler.
'I HE SECRETPASSION: Price One Dollar.
THE FORTUNE SEEKER. By Mrs. Emma D. E. N.

Southworth. Price "t 50 in paper, or 1200 in cloth.
FALSE PRIDE; OR. TWO WAYS TO MATRI-MONY. Price $1 50 Inpaper, or $2 in cloth.
JEALOUSY. By George Sand, Price'', 50 in paper,vr 12 00 In cloth.
THE BRIGAND: OR. THE DEMON OF THENORTH. By Victor Hug.),author of "Les Miser*•bma," etc., etc. One volume. octavo. Price 75 cents.
THE QUEEN'S REVENGE: and other Stories. By

le Collin.. author of "The Dead Secret," andfullvommequaloctavo. Price
tri anithing

75
ecents.ver written by him. One

Send for our Mammoth Descriptive Catalogue.address all cash orders, retail orwaolesale, to
T. B. PETERSON dr.BROTHERS,No. See Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Pa.Books sent Postage paid, on receipt ofretail Price,

All NEW BOORS are at PETER.'SONS'.
EW ENGLISH

-
...PrOLISTE SCIENTIFIC WORKS..1N PLATTNER AND musr.RAT2 on the BLOW.Y 1 PE.

FAIRSAIRN ON MILLS AND MILLWORK. 2vo's.
OUR DO3IFSTIC d NTMALS IN HEALTH ANDDISEASE. By JOHN GA:AGEE. 4 vols.
GALLOWAY'S MANUAL OF QUALITATIVEANALYSIS
REED'S HISTORY OF SITGIAIt AND SUGARYIb.LDING PLAN-Pe..
ALEXANDRA COQ HUMBOLDT: oit, WHAT31 .."1 BE ACCOMP I ISHED IN A LIFErnrE.BRITISH REPTIL-FA. By 3L. C. COOKE. Bins-tr.ted.
BRITISH MOLLUSKS. By RALPH TATE. Mus-trau-d.

IRBATRN ONntrys SHIP BULLRING.QUECHETT'S &CTICAL TREATLSE ON THEMICROSCOPE.
RR. ll* , TREATISE ON THE ACIESOMATIC311CROSCORF
TN E IRON SIIIPRUILDER'S. ENGINEER'S 4NDIRI DIF.Rt2II NTS GUI DE AND ASSISTANT.tatE 110BSE-TRA/NEE'SGLIDE. By LlSby °A-ltus.
TEF• G'ENTLESIAN'S STABLE MANUAL. ByWm. 1133-L ock.
THE 410 P•GIIN AND SPORTING RIFLE, ByStonehezip?. _ _ _

ART OF MAKING BRITISH WINES ANDBREWING. %.

FISH CULTURE. By Francis Fratvds.
APJOHN'S MaNUAL OF THE METALLOIDS.English Books imported to order by every steamerby LINDSAY s Br. AIrTSTON.• Publishers, Book-sellers and Importers.

No. 2Z. Somb Sixth street, above Chestnut.

IQ; iarirslo:, w. r
1,2 ,.Z PER CENT.GOLD BONDS.

Principal paid in Gold within Fiva Yeais,
t-2,50 COO OF BONDSFOR SALEScoured by First Mortgage on the Property, Machine-

ry and Franchises ofthe31ONTANA. GOLD AND ti'LLVEB. MINUSTG COM.
PANY.Chartered by the State of Pennsylvania.

The Montana Gold and Silver m fog Company hasbeen organised as follows:
PRESLDENT,

WILLI A' tr MCLELLAN, Chambenburg,Pa.
DISEVTOES,Wm. _McLellan,

J. M. Kircurel I.
J A.lllson ster,
John :Stewart,

Hon, L. P. Williston,
GPM. H. G.Sichel, •
Chambers lictLibbon.

TREAFCREII AS.D s:ECERTARY.
J.e.R.E.11-IAH COOK.

SOLICITOR.
THEODORE CllTlvwft

The Company ow ns 15,11sFi feet of superior Goldproperty, a portion of which has been tesn.d for twoyears, and the yield hasbeen larger than any .emilarproperty that hasbeen worked in that rich territory,using an arastra to crush ore, which does not savemore than one fifth of the gold: it has yielded anaverage ofkI.W per tun.
TheCompany have pnrchased,andare about to ship,two first-class Infils7wiLll all nece.k ry machinery,which will be started over the plainsIn May or earlyin June.

THE GOLD BONDS.TheBonds for sale arepayable in gold in ene orfiveyears, and coupons are attached for the interest at tenper cent. in gold.
Theentire proceeds ofthe Company will be devotedto the redemption of the bonds until they are paid,principal and interest.
The Bonds are for sale at par, and an amount ofstock equal to theamount ofthe Bond will be given tothe purchaser withoutcost.

Business Men—are. invitto call at the office oftheAarCompany and see tie various specimens ofits ore,ith certificatesofits value, ana get any informationdtaired.
It is confidentlyexpected that the Company will beable to redeem all the Bonds in one yearfrom thetimethe mllls are put in operation, which will be daringthe coming fall
Call and get aprospectus and examinethespec.imensand certificates.
Tbeee Bonds will be on the marketbut a few weeks.Office of the Company, No. •'24 S. FOURTH street,first floor, front. aperet.rP*

THE EYE AND EAR.

nDEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, THROAT,LONG CH.EST DISEASES , CATARRH,ASTHMA,NERVOCSAFFECTIONS ANDDISEA.S. OF THE DIGESTIVE OR-OAS.—DR. VON MOSCHZLSKER'S new
OR-

and unrivaled systems oftreating the above m TDIES with his "ATOMISER,' has received the veryhighest approbation from the best medical men ofallSCHOOLS, and the INDORSEmanip of the entiremedical PRESS. these, with TESTIMONIA_LS Promand REFERENCES to responsible CITMeNS, can beexamined by all who require his_professional services,at his OFFIC.E andRE:SID.E.NCE, No. 1031WALNUTstreet. • mb2l-ImoSp

HENRY HARPER,
( 1- 1* 520 ARCH ST.,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
Watches,

Jewelry,
Silverware

And Superior Silver Plated Ware,
mlll4 imrp

AT REDUCED PRICES,
GROVER & BAKER'SIMPROVED SHUTTER OR"LOOR" SEW-ING MACIIHNEs.No. 1 and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoemaker% Saddlers..Cc..

780 UktExi LIT Street, Philadelphia.17 MARKET Street. Harrisburg. &1-Irarp
ISAAC NATHANS__, Auctioneer and Money Broker,.1. N. E. corner ofThirdand Spruce streets, only onesonars below the Pc/chance. NATH.ANS'S PrincipalOhice, established for tlielipit forty years. Moneyto loan in large orsmell amounts, at the lowest rates,on Diamonds, Silver Plate, watches, Jewelry, Cloth-ing, and goods ofeverydescription. Officehours fromsA. )11... till P. M. daki-tfrp,

Tonotre,Fß-pmpEßs, for cleaning silver and sil-ver-plated ware, a NEW POLISHING POWDER—the Lust ever made. FARR & BROTHER,Eels 824 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth

troop SKIRT MANI7FACTORY Hoop Skirtsready made and madeto order._ warranted of thebestanaterials. Also,SklitaMilt; ed. BAYLEY,fal-amit inVine street. above Eighth.

MENE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A. fresh luk-14,;7‘mrtation of •be.antlinl styles, warranted correct
. FARR & BROTHER, Imparters,

- 824 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.
TORDARIEL I.NUCCUMIATED TONIC .ALE,—Thety truly healthful and nutrition beverage, now in neeby thousands—invalids and others—haa established acharacter fbr qualityof material andipurlty of mann.facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedbY'Pbaralcians oftbia and other platen. aa a superioremu and requires but a trial to convince the mostaleuelcalofits greet merit. -Tobe had, Arne bag ande ,ofP. I. JORDAN, 220 Pear street.

AMIISENENTS.
THE UHESTNOT.—A, short comedy season

is announced at the Chestnut and to-night
it will begin with "The Heir at Law" and
the farce of "Betsey Baker." Miss Josie
Orton and Messrs. Chapman 'and Frank
Mordaunt will support the leading charac-
ters. On Tuesday "She Stoops to Conquer,"
Wednesday "The Betrayer and Betrayed,"
Thursday "The •Rivals." Oa Friday a
splendid billfor Miss Ortitin's benefit.

THE Anc.a.—This is the lastweek of Mr.
James E. Murdoch. 'To-night he will ap-pear as Hamlet, with Stuart Robson as theFirst GraVedigger. To-morrow 'he will app
Pear for the last time as Alfred Evelyn, in
"Money." The fatuous plays, "LaughWhen Yon Can" and "The Dramatist" arein preparation. Mr. Murdoch'sengagementhas been a genuine triumph, the housesbeing continuously crowded from his firstappearance until Saturday night.

THE WAT.avuT.—Mrs. D. P. Bowers andMr. J. C. McCollum close their engagementat the Walnut after this week. To-night
t hey appear in thecomediesof "Diana" and"Taming of the Shrew," with most excel-
lentsupport from the full company. "ThePeep O'Day" and "Leah" are in rehearsal.

ACADEMY OF Music.—The Ravel troupe
still draw good houses. To-night they
will give "The Alchymist" and "The Red
Gnome," with the wonderful performance
on the Three Flying Trapeze by Young
America. To-morrow "Jocko" and "Kim
Ka" will be presented, with other attrac-
tions. On Saturday night we attendedjtheir
entertainment and were truly delighted.The pantomimic power of Gabiiel and An-toine Ravel and Young America; the ex-
quisite dancing of Signorita Pepita, M'lles
Desiree, Marz,etti, Vandris, Lehman, (tc.;the "Flying Trapeze," and the thoroughly
excellent acting and music during the en-tire evening were truly superb and wereenjoyed immensely by the audience.

AT THE AMERICAN the Child Wonder, El
NinoEddie, and the Skatorial Queen, Miss
Carrie Augusta Moore, appear this week.

ASSEMBLY BUILDING.—Signor Blitz pre-
sents delightful entertainments each even-
ing and on Wednesday and Saturday after-
noons.

THE Columbus (Ohio) Journa/ says: We
noticed some time since the fact that there
were upon the pension rolls in the office ofthe agent in this city, the names of six
widows by the name ofHysell, all living inMeigs county, and all of whose husbands
were soldiers in the Union army, killed
during the war. We have since learned
that the name of Hysell, in Meigs county,
is almost synbnymous with patriotism. In
t,ne township (Saulsbury) of that county,ihirty men by the name of Hysell enlisted
in the Union army.

1866. STRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IN:PORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods-,

.inens and White Goods,
Shawls and Balmoral&

DEALERS IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Gerinant-.4a Fancy Wool Goods,

ArralLine ofPrints.
T THE: LOWEST MARKET RAM& ftdo-Thr lrig
JAY COOKE & CO.,

NEW OFFICE.
114 South Third Street,

Bankers,
AND

Dealers in Government Securities,
C.S. Ws of 1881.

20'ey Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness,
7-30 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks Bought and. Bold on Commission.r zlizas lbuzinees accommodations REBERVELD FOR
Famararcrirra.February 1866. • ye 7 gm

usEPEft:Nros.
CARPETINGS! CARPETINGS!

AT RETAIL.

McCLLLM,C.REASEkSLOAN,

519 Chestnut Street,

OPPOSITE _INDEPENDENCE HAIL,

Beg leaveto Inform the public that they have nowopen tnelr

spring Stock

CARPETINGS,
NEW AND CHOICE DESIGNS

Foreign andDomestic Manufacture,
Which they offeratpricee corresponding with

The Decline in Gold.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH. AXMINSTER.ENGLISH ROYAL WILTON.
VELVETS, ALL WIDTHS.supERTOR ENGLISH ERIPASieTsi.TAPESTRY "

ROYAL WILTON, VELVET, BRI)E3SELS ARDTAPESTRY CARPET.
We offer the above in all widths, with borders' ihrHalls and Stairs. Also,

imyRR) A74 THREE-PLY CAEPE'r, EXTRA SU-PERFINE ECORAJ_N.

Just_Received,
WEITE, RED.CEITAXECED AND FANCY

Canton Mattings,
ofall widths.

McCallums, Crease & Sloan,

No. 519 Chestnut Street,
OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE ELA.LL.mb2l-linrpi

CAL-t..N.EITING.

LEEDOM. & SHAW
Invite attention to their assortment of

Foreign and Domestic
C PE 9LI I N. 43- g

'cow opilan.-9 AT

No. 910Arch Street,
mhLS•lnsrpt ABOVE riis rd.

"GLEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANTOWN, PA.

fiCALLIBIS,CRFASE&SLOAN
MANUFACTURERS, ES PORTERS AND WHOLE.SALE DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS. &c,

WAREHOUSE,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite the State House,

PRILADICLPHIA,

Retail Department, -

No. 4519 Chestnut St.mh6.snirp

F'~'sT~'7~"~ _ y ~

FOR RENT.
The New Bulletin Building,

No. 607 Chestnut Street,
WILL BE COMPLIMIID IN A .wiso,v:WKEISS.

Theproprietors areprepared to receiveproposals fbr
renting mach rooms as they will not use themselves.

Thesewill be
THE SECOND STORY FRONT ROOM,

60 by 24 feet.
WHOLE OF THE NORTHERN HALF Or

THE EUIL.D.M.B,
roar Stories High. with Entrance by a wide ball cue

Chestnut street,
And aFront of25 feet on Jayne street

Suitablefor a Jobbing or CommissionHouse, a Bank.
or Insurance Office.

For Further Particulars apply at the EVENING
BULLETIN OFFICE.

nilisTo.. 329 Chestnut Street.

FOR SALE,
fl THE MODERN TERSE STORY

DWELLING
With three story back hi:tidings. and every conve-nience, marble entrance and veatibule, situate

No. 1908 Pine Street.Lot 18 feet 4 inches in front, 100 feet deep, with theprivilege ofa 4 foot alley, Price %9000. Apply on thepremises.

nTO LET.— A three story brick HOUSE with
double threestory back buildings, No. 632 North

• DENTSstreet. Rent 000 Apply to S. OGDENCUTHBERT,.1n.,167 NorthTHIRD street. lt*

fi DIrfl
THE COURTOF COMMONPLEAS FOR PRECITY AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.THOMASlA. JOSLIN vs. ELIZABETH JOSLIN,

June Term No. 29.—T0 EL.1.7 tiRTH JOSLIN, re-spondent—Madame, take notice that the Courthavegranted arule to show cause why a divorce fromthebonds ofmatrimony in favor of tha libelant should
not be decreed; returnable on SATURDAY, the Slat ofApril, A. D. 1866,at 10 o'clock, A, M.Personal noticehaving felled on account of yourabsence.

JOHN P. O'NEILL,
Attorneyfor Libelant.

ESTATE OF ANNE D. MORRISON, decease cL--.LettersTestamentary noon the above ratate hav-ingbeen grtuit4dto the undersigned, au persons in-debted are requested to make payment, and thosehaving claims against the same. will }resent them forsettlement to WILLIAM BIDDLE, asHill OfNo. 15 South Seventh street; M. L. DA SON, _N. E.corner Seventh and Walnut streets; WILLIAMBID.DLE,No.IS South Seventh at., Executors. apam,6tt

aPs.m.w,4t*

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOADINDMUPON DIAMONDS, WA.TOII2O, JEWEL-RY+ PLATELOLOntorG, am, atJONES & COMA01,D,BSTABLIMED LOAN OSTIMI,Corner of =MD and GASNILL Edna*,Below Lombard.
GUNS,.—DIAMOND% WATCHES, lEWELIM

• - - 31N311 lIALIV ATPISMA ULABLY LOWPRICIZA ten4mil


